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SUMMARY

An elastic-plastic model has been developed for describing the non-linear, stress/strain curves

of rubber-toughened plastics. Following a linear elastic response at low strains, it is assumed

that the material undergoes plastic deformation which, for dilatational stress states, is

enhanced by the generation and growth of cavities within the rubber particles. The model is

based on Gurson's theory of plasticity in porous materials and follows the developments

proposed by Bucknall and coworkers. Parameters are included that allow for the effect of

pressure on the yield stress of matrix material between the cavities and for the influence of

void interactions on matrix shear banding. Account is also taken of the change in matrix

composition, and hence the matrix yield stress, during void nucleation. The nucleation is

assumed to occur over a critical range of volumetric strain Bv and to involve the replacement

of rubber particles by an equal volume of effective cavities. Twol different nucleation

functions have been investigated to describe the dependence of the effective void fraction on

&v

General relations are presented that govern the elastic, yield and flow behaviour under

multi axial stress states. Derived equations are also given in an Appendix for uniaxial

compression, shear, uniaxial tension and butt-joint tension respectiv~ly. These equations

were used in detemrining required material parameters and subsequently predicting the

behaviour in compression, tension and butt-tension from shear hardening data. The predicted

and observed behaviour show quite good agreement, indicating that the model may be applied

with some confidence to the multiaxial stress states in finite element calculations.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Elastic-plastic models were originally developed to describe the stress/strain behaviour of

metals but they have been applied with some success to plastics and other materials. The

models assume that the onset of non-linearity in a stress/strain curve arises from plastic

deformation and occurs at a stress level regarded as the first yield stress. Subsequent

increases of stress with strain are then attributed to strain hardening. Although this approach

neglects the viscoelastic effects observed with polymeric materials, the associated rate-

dependence of the stress/strain curves can be incorporated into the models. Furthermore,

elastic-plastic models have been proposed for porous materials. With some modification,

these should be applicable to rubber-toughened plastics, and allow for the effects of rubber

particle cavitation on the yield and plastic defonnation for stress states having a dilatational

component.

Following the work of McClintockl and Berg2, Gurson3 developed a yield stress criterion and

flow rule for ductile materials containing a given volume fraction of voids. The materials

were modelled as a single spherical or cylindrical void in a shell of matrix material of similar

geometry, and yielding of the matrix was assumed to be governed by the pressure-

independent von-Mises criterion. The results of this analysis illustrated the effect of voids in

reducing the yield stress and the role of hydrostatic (dilatational) stress in enhancing this

reduction and promoting void growth. For metallic materials, Chu and Needleman4

introduced a void nucleation criter~on into the Gurson model to allow for the generation of

new voids during the deformation. This was assumed to involve the cracking or debonding of

rigid particle inclusions determined by the plastic strain in the matrix. Subsequently

Tvergaard5 proposed the inclusion of parameters in the yield criterion to account for the

effects of void interactions on the localised shear/dilatational banding in the matrix. With the

above modifications, and using a method for integrating the elastoplastic equations developed

by Aravas6, the Gurson model has been implemented into an ABAQUS finite element

package 7 for the stress-analysis of metallic components.

For rubber-toughened plastics, the yield behaviour under dilatational stress states is similarly

affected by the generation of voids in the dispersed rubber particles. The cavitation produces

W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN1
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.

an increase in stress concentration in the glassy polymer matrix and enables the material to

dilate through the growth of voids which is made possible through matrix shear yielding.

Cavitated rubber particles can also promote multiple crazing in the matrix for those polymers

prone to craze formation under dilatational stress states. Bucknall and coworkers8-10 have
I

discussed these effects and proposed that rubber particle cavitation occurs at a critical

volumetric strain such that the strain-energy released is sufficient to increase the surface area

of the void and biaxially stretch the surrounding layers of rubber. On this basis, the critical

volumetric strain was shown to increase with decreasing radius of the rubber particle and with

increasing rubber modulus and surface energy. Lazzeri and Bucknall9 also proposed that

yielding in a cavitated polymer could be described by Gurson' s yield criterion after

incorporating a term that allowed for the pressure dependence of the yield stress for the

(uncavitated) matrix polymer.

In this report two further extensions to Gurson' s model are proposed, appropriate to its

application to rubber-toughened plastics. These involve (a) the introduction of a void

nucleation function relating the void fraction to the applied volumetric strain and (b) the

derivation of a relation for the matrix shear yield stress that allows for the changing

composition of the matrix during the rubber-particle cavitation. Methods are discussed for

deriving the model parameters using data obtained for a rubber-toughened acrylonitrile-

butadiene-styrene CABS) plastic from tests in shear and under uniaxial tension and

compression. The validity of the model is assessed through its ability to describe the

stress/strain behaviour for each of the above three stress states and in butt-tension tests in

which a stress is applied perpendicular to the faces of a thin layer of plastic bonded between

metal substrates.

Standard notation is used throughout the report. Boldface symbols denote tensors and the

summation convention applies to repeated subscripts on the tensor components. Double dots

are used to indicate the following products

A:B = Ajj Bij

C:B = CjjkJ BkJ (i,j,k,l = 1,2,3)

2W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN
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where A and B represent second order tensors and C denotes a fourth order tensor.

2 CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS FOR GENERAL STRESS STATES

2.1 ADDITIVITY OF ELASTIC AND PLASTIC STRAINS

A basic assumption underlying the elastic-plastic models is that a given increment of (true)

strain dE can be expressed as the sum of an elastic (recoverable) component dEe and a plastic

(non recoverable) component dtP, i.e.

dE = dEe + dEP (1)

2.2 MULTIAX IAL ELASTICITY EQUATION

Assuming that the elastic strains are small and that the elastic behaviour is linear then the
(true) stress 0' is related to £ e by

O'=De:te (2)

For isotropic elasticity the elements of De arewhere De is the fourth-order elasticity tensor.

given by

(3)

where E and ve are the elastic Young's modulus and the elastic Poisson's ratio, respectively,

and 8mn (m,n = i,j,k,l) is the Kronecker delta.

W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN3
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2.3 THE YIELD CRITERION

The proposed modification to Gurson' s yield function is as follows

1-~ )2

aM
=0

where <I> is defined such that whenever <1><0 the response is purely elastic. In this equation

the effective (Mises) stress O"e and the mean normal stress O"k are given by

0' = {;;3 J;5: -e ",.:1 2D -

and

J 1 -.! 0':1
{Jk = ""3" -3 (6)

where J2D is the second invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor,

s = 0' -O'k I , (7)

Jl is the first invariant of 0' and I is the second order identity tensor. The yield stress O'M in

equation (4) is equal to -.J30's for the matrix material between voids, O's being the

(microscopic) shear yield stress. The effective void fraction is denoted by f and ql is a

parameter proposed by Tvergaard5 to account for the effect of void interactions on the shear/

dilatational banding in the matrix (the parameters q2 and q3, also introduced by Tvergaard,

have been eliminated by taking q2 = 1 and q3 = Q11. The parameter ~ was introduced into

Gurson's yield function by Lazzeri and Bucknall9 to allow for the dependence of yield stress

on the mean normal stress for the unvoided polymer (f = 0).

4W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN
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2.4 THE FLOW RULE

According to the elastic-plastic models, increments of plastic strain are given by the flow rule,

d£P = dA Eg-
00

where g is the plastic potential and dA is a scalar multiplier. In the case of "associated" flow,

the plastic flow direction is along the outward nomlal to the yield surface and the yield

function <I> is employed as the plastic potential. Assuming that associated flow occurs with

the modified Gurson model we thus write

a<I>

00'
dtP = dA (9)

where from equation (4)

0<1>

80'

38
2

aM

2JlI

3aM

1-10':1

3aM
1-=

A relation for dA is obtained by equating the plastic work done in the voided material under

the given stress state to the equivalent plastic work for the matrix material, i.e.

O':dEP = (l-f)O'M dE~

In this equation, the equivalent matrix plastic strain is assumed to be independent of rubber

content and hence of the void fraction. It is thus identified with the Eg determined from shear

data on the unvoided material (Section 3.2). From equations (9) and (11) we then have

dA. = (l-f)O'M dsg
CJ:8<1>/00
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where d<I>/80' is given by equation (10).

2.5 VOID NUCLEATION AND GROWTH

The change in void volume fraction during an increment of strain is partly due to the

nucleation of voids and partly to their subsequent growth. We thus write,

df = dfnucl + dfgr

In this report it is assumed that cavities are generated only in the rubber particles and that

each particle offers negligible resistance to deformation once a small cavity has formed. The

nucleation process is then regarded as involving the progressive replacement of rubber

particles by an equal volume of effective voids. It should be emphasised that the volume

fraction of these effective voids can be much larger than the actual volume fraction of voids

within the material and may increase from zero to a value equal to the volume fraction of

rubber VRO in the material

Following the work of Bucknall et als-to we assume that a cavity is nucleated in a rubber

particle at some critical volumetric strain in the particle that increases with the rubber shear

For amodulus and surface energy and decreases with increasing particle diameter.

distribution of particle sizes, the void nucleation should then occur over a range of total

volumetric strain Ev = f. : I related to the critical volumetric strain range for the rubber

particles.

Two different void nucleation functions have so far been explored. In the first of these, the

range of Ev values for nucleation follows a nonnal (Gaussian) distribution with mean value

ENV and standard deviation SNV:

2EV

f
0

VROf nuci =
s -J2nNV

df:~exp

6W:CMMTA30INI.2/LN
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equivalent plastic strain in the matrix. The value of fDoc! increases from zero to the known

value of VRO. In the second function considered, fnuci is zero for volumetric strains up to some

initial value BIV and subsequently increases with Bv according to a stretched-exponential

function:

fnuc! = 0 for Ey:$ ElY

Ey -EIY

E2Y

fnuci = VRO 1- exp for By >BIY

In equation (ISb) the parameters S2V and /3v (O</3v::;;l) detennine the location and breadth of

the volumetric strain range over which void nucleation occurs.

The expansion of voids following their nucleation occurs through plastic deformation within

the matrix. Assuming that this is dominated by shear, and that volume changes within the

matrix material are negligible, then the increase in effective void volume fraction due to

growth is related to the total plastic volume change by

dfgr = (I-f) deP:I

2.6 EVOLUTION OF THE MATRIX COMPOSmON AND YIELD STRESS aM

As 

discussed in Section 2.5, the nucleation of voids is considered to involve the replacement

of rubber particles with cavities having the same effective volumes as the original particles.

The volume fraction VR* of rubber particles in the "matrix" surrounding the voids will

therefore decrease as the nucleation proceeds. If V, V R and V v are the instantaneous values

of the total volume, unvoided rubber volume and effective void volume, respectively, during

the nucleation then

W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN7
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.V R V RO -V y -V RO -f nucl
V ---

R -V-Vy -V-Vy I-fnucl

where V RO and VRO are the initial volume and volume fraction, respectively, of rubber particles.

The decrease in VR * can have a marked influence on the increase in matrix yield stress O"M

during the nucleation. In modelling this effect, we let 0"0 and 0"01 denote the values of ~30"s

for the unvoided material with and without rubber particles, respectively, where O"s is the

shear yield stress. Available evidence suggests that 0"0 and 0"01 are related by

where k is a constant. Since O'M is the value of "3 O's for the matrix material with rubber

volume fraction VR * we write

O"M = 0"01 (1- kv~) = 0"01[l-k (~~=.!~)]1 fnnci

Using equation (18) we then obtain

aM = ~~ [1-k (VRO -fnucl

)]1- kv RO 1- f nucl
(20)

In equation (20) the plastic strain E~ equals yP /"';3 where yP is the engineering plastic shear

The variation of 0'0 with E~ can bestrain for the unvoided rubber-toughened plastic.

detennined from shear tests on the unvoided material and represents the basic hardening data

required in applications of the model. For several plastics this variation can be modelled by

the stretched-exponential function

(21)0"0 = O"ou + (O"OR

8W:CMMTA30INI.2JLN
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where O"ou, O"OR, EoS, /30 (O<~o~l) and go are parameters characterising the non-linear

behaviour in shear.

3 DETERMINATION OF THE MODEL PARAMETERS AND YIELD
SURFACES

In this section we illustrate methods for evaluating the model parameters through analyses of

stress/strain data for a commercial ABS plastic containing 38% rubber (VRO = 0.38). The data

were obtained at 23 °c using uniaxial tension, shear and uniaxial compression tests,

respectively. Details of these methods have been reported previouslyll,12. The strain rates

employed in the tensile and compressive tests were close to the effective shear strain-rate

(y/.J3) of 0.0042 S-I.

3.1 ELASTIC MODULUS AND POISSON'S RATIO

Values of E and Ve were calculated from tensile stress/strain data obtained in the linear, low-

strain region, employing contact extensometers for the accurate measurement of both

longitudinal and lateral strains. The derived E and Ve values are included in Table 1

3.2 ESTIMATION OF k

On the basis of equation (18) a value for k could be deternlined from measurements of 0'0 and

0'01 which are the effective stresses (J3O's) from shear data for the rubber-toughened and

untoughened materials respectively. However, specimens of the untoughened styrene-

acrylonitrile (SAN) material have not yet been obtained and a value of k was estimated from

shear data obtained for a series of rubber-toughened polyrnethyl methacrylate (PMMA)

For these materials the plateau yield stress 0'0 exhibited an approximately linearspeCImens.
decrease with rubber volume fraction over the range (VRO = 0-0.40) investigated. Furthermore

the interpolated value of 0'0 at VRO = 0.38 was essentially identical to the value of 47.8 MPa

obtained for the ABS material at an effective plastic strain sg = 0.03. Assuming that the

W:CMMTA301Nl.2JlNQ
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yield stresses of SAN and PMMA are similarly affected by rubber particle inclusions, we than

obtained using equation (18), k = .35 and 0'01 = 98.2 MPa.

3.3 DETERMINAnON OF J.L

On the basis of the yield criterion (4), a value for ~ is best deternlined from measurements of

the yield stresses under two different stress states for which no cavities are nucleated (f=O). A

calculated using

1.1 = 3 (l-~
O'c

which follows from equation (A5) in the Appendix. In applying this relation, a value of 0"0

(47.8 MPa) was employed, corresponding to an effective plastic strain Eg = 0.03 and the

value of o"c was determined at a plastic strain c~ corresponding to cg. In this context the

relation between the increments of plastic strain dE~ and dEg follows from the flow rule (9)

together with the plastic work expression (11) and is given by equation (A9) of the Appendix.

Noting that dE~ = 0 when dE~ = 0 and assuming that J.1 is constant then the integration of

(A9) gives

~=~
EP 30

Since J.l values usually lie in the range 0-0.4, it was first assumed that s~ = sg = 0.03 to

determine an approximate value of O'c and hence J.l. From the approximate J.l value we

obtained a revised value of E~ = 0.028 (using (23)) and corrected values of O'c = 51.6 MPa

and J.l = 0.22 (using (22)). Figure illustrates the equivalent coordinates (O'c, 6~) and (0'0,

&g ) on the respective curves resulting from the above calculations.

10W:CMMTAJOINl.2/LN
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procedure was employed to obtain values for EIV, E2V and J3v in the stretched-exponential

function (I5b). j

Table 1 includes the values obtained for each parameter and Figure 2 compares the variation

of fnuci with By for the two functions. The increase in fnuci is seen to be initially more rapid

and subsequently more gradual for the stretched-exponential than for the Gaussian function.

3.6 PARAMETERS OF THE HARDENING FUNCTION O'o( E~ )

An iterative procedure was employed to determine values of the parameters in equation (21)

giving a best fit to the experimental plot of 0'0 versus E~. These values are included in

Table 1 and the fit to the data is illustrated in Figure 1.

Table 1 -Valoes of Parameters for ABS at
23 °C and 0.0042 S.l

E(MPa) 2,300 SNV 0.003 15O'ou (MPa)

0.39 0.01 48(jOR (MPa)Ve ENV

0.38 0.003VRO BoS

k 1.35 0.004 0.7(30EIV

0.22 0.0021 go (MPa) 0f.l 62V

1.57 0.65J3vqI

3.7 CONSTRUCTION OF YIELD SURFACES

After substituting the values of VRO, k, Jl and ql into the criterion (4), the variation of O'e with

O"k at yield can be calculated for different values of Eg and f. Plots of O"e against O"k represent

a cross-section to the yield surface and are shown in Figure 3 for the selected eg of 0.03. The

experimental stresses used in deriving the yield parameters are shown for the case of uniaxial

12W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN
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compression (crk = -crd3 = -crct3), shear (crk = 0, cre = cro) and uniaxial tension (crk = crd3 =

O"T/3).

The compressive stress is shown for the toughened plastic, as is the stress 0'0 obtained from

the shear data for the toughened material and the derived stress 0'01 = O'of(l-kvRo) for the

untoughened material. The straight line joining the compressive and shear data points for the

toughened material is of slope ~ and corresponds to equation (4) with f=O and VRO = 0.38.

The parallel line for the untoughened material is also governed by equation (4), but with f=O

and VRO = O.

The tensile stress for the toughened plastic lies on the curve calculated from (4) with

f = VRO = 0.38 and thus qlf = 0.597. This curve meets the shear axis (O'k=O) at a stress equal to

O'oI(I-qIVRO), which follows from equation (AI3) of the Appendix when f = VRO. The data

point included in Figure 3 from a butt-joint tension test was derived from numerical

calculations discussed in section 4.

4 COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND OBSERVED BEHAVIOUR

Figure 4 compares the experimental stress/strain data under uniaxial compression for the ABS

plastic with a curve calculated from the 0"0 versus Bg data and the derived value of ~.

Stresses O'c were determined using equation (A5) and strains Bc were calculated using

EC = E~ + ~ =
E

~ ) ep +~3 0 E (24)

which follows from the integrated forms of (AI) and (A9). The good overall agreement

reflects the similarity of E values under tension and compression and the fact that J.l is

essentially independent of strain.

In Figure 5 the observed stress/strain curve under uniaxial tension is compared with curves

calculated using the Gaussian and stretched-exponential void nucleation functions

W:CMMTA30INI.2/LN13
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Figure 8 also shows that the calculated values of lateral stress 0'22 decrease with increasing Ell

to a low limiting value after passing through a pronounced maximum. From the values of 0'11

(31.7 MPa) and 0"22 (5.6 MPa) at a plastic strain (E~ =0.05) equivalent to Eg = 0.03 we

obtain O'e = 0'11-0'22 = 26.1 MPa and O'k = (0'11+20'2V/3 = 14.3 MPa. These values were used

in locating the butt-tension point on the yield surface (Fig 3).

5 CONCLUSIONS

.

For the ABS plastic, the proposed model gives satisfactory predictions of the

stress/strain curves under compression, tension and butt-joint tension, using hardening

data O'o( 6g) obtained from shear tests and a stretched-exponential form for the void

nucleation function.

.

The predicted trends in Poisson's ratio with tensile strain are also consistent with

observations. More accurate Poisson's ratio measurements would be required to test

whether the assumption of associated flow underlying equation (9) is accurately valid.

.

More accurate predictions of the behaviour at higher strains should include

contributions from void growth (equation (16» to the calculated f values and

consideration of possible effects of orientation hardening on the calculated stresses in

uniaxial tension.

.

The model could be applied with confidence in finite element calculations of

component behaviour under multiaxial stress states. However, further modifications

to the model are required for those toughened materials in which cavitation also

occurs in the matrix phase.

15 W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN
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Since volumetric strains are negative under compression, the value of fnucl (equations (14) and

(15)), and hence f, is zero and it follows from (20) that O'M 1= 0'0. We also obtain from

equations (5)-(7) that O'e = O'c and that O'k = -O'ct3. The yieldl criterion (equation (4)) then

reduces to

O'c

0'0

3

-3-Jl

The increments of plastic strain are obtained from (9) and (10) as

~-~

O"~ 30"0

J.lO"c1+-
30" 0 J

d£~ = dA

and

dErat,c = dA[~ +
0'0

21.1

3ao
1+~

30'0
(A7)

where dA. is given by (equations (10) and (12))

dA=

Substituting (A8) into (A6) and using (A5) we obtain

20W:CMMTA301Nl.2/LN
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and the increment of plastic Poisson's ratio, obtained as the ratio of (A7) to (A6), will have

values dvp ~ 0.5 (since J.l ~ 0) corresponding to a material expansion

A.2

SHEAR

Here we consider the variation of shear stress o"s = O"ij = O"ji with engineering shear strain

Y = Yij in a shear test where i,j = ,2 or 3 and i:t:j Noting that Yij is related to the tensor shear

strains Eij and Eji by

y ..= E.. + E.. = 2E..
IJ 1) )1 IJ (AIO)

it follows from (1) that increments dy can be expressed as the sum of elastic and plastic

components

dy = dye + dyP (All)

From equations (2) and (3) the elasticity relation becomes

E
<1s = e2(1+ve) y = Gye (A12)

where G is the elastic shear modulus.

Since the volumetric strain is zero during shear deformations, no voids should be nucleated in

the rubber particles. However, it is infornlative to consider the yield behaviour in shear tests

carried out on specimens previously voided under tension as well as on the original unvoided
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yield criterion (4) we have

.J3 as = aM (l-qlf)

for the prevoided material. For the unvoided plastic (f=O, aM = qo) this equation reduces to

(A14).J3 O's = 0'0

Noting that Sij = (Jij = (Js then the increment of plastic shear str~n for the prevoided material

becomes (equations (9), (10) and (AI3))

dyP = df:~ + df:~ = dA
IJ JI

aM

where, using (10), (11) and (AI3)

(A16)

Substitution of (A16) into (A15) then gives

dyP =

which reduces to

22W:CMMT A301Nl.2/LN
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(A18)

for the unvoided material.

A.3 UNIAXIAL TENSION

The uniaxial tension of a long, thin strip is characterised by a single non-zero stress

component crT = crll acting parallel to the length direction 1. The additivity of elastic and

plastic strain components (equation (1» applies in both longitudinal and lateral directions,

deT = dell = dE; + dEi (A19)

dElat,T = dE22 = dE33 = dE~at,T + dE~t,T (A20)

and from equations (2) and (3) the elasticity relations become

crT = EE; (A21)

e
-VeST (A22)

From equations (5)-(7) it follows that cre = crT and that crk = crT/3. The yield stress criterion

(4) then becomes
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)2

2
aT

2
aM

-(qlf)2 + 2qlfCOSh (~'
2crM

~O"'~
30"*

1- =0 (A23)

Equations (9) and (10) now give for the increments of plastic str4in (using SII = 2crT/3 and S22

= -crT/3),

2J.l

3crM

aT

2aM

~
3aM

d£~ = dAI 1- (A24)+2
aM aM

and

21.1

30'M

~
3aM

dE~tT = d",1
.I

1- (A25)+2
aM aM

where, from equations (10) and (12)

dA = (A26)

Substituting (A26) into (A24) we obtain,

df.~ = (1- f) ~ df.~
crT

(A27)
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and from (2) and (3) we obtain the elastic equations

E(I- ve)
(1 + ve )(1- 2ve )

0'11 = (A32)

(A33)

It follows from (5) and (7) that ae = all -a22 and that ak = (~ll + 2a2v/3 so that the yield

criterion (4) becomes

2

(0'11 -0'22)2 0'1! + 20' 22
=0 (A34)I-Jl2

aM 3crM

Noting that SII = 2(0"11-0"22)/3 and that S22 = (0"22-0"11)/3 equati?ns (9) and (10) give for the

plastic strain increments

dEft = dA Xt (A35)

dE~ = dAX2 (A36)

0' 11 + 20' 22 2Jl l+-
3aM

0'\\ +20'22
(A37)~ -1.11

2aM 3aM

md
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0'11 + 20' 22

20'M

21.1

30'M
(A38)+ 1-~!

and, from (10) and (12)

(l-f)O'Mds~
(A39)dA =

0'1IX1 + 20'22X2

In butt-tension tests, the volumetric strain required in calculating fnucl (equations (14) and

(15» is given by

(A40)Ey = Ell

and equation (16) for void growth becomes

dfgr = (l-f)(dtfl +2dt~2) (A41)
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APPENDIX B -SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS FOR UNIA~L TENSION

Here we outline an analytical method used to solve the elastiC-Pt tiC equations for the case of

uniaxial tension. The calculations have so far assumed that f = DOC! and are expected to apply

accurately only over strain ranges for which void growth is negli ible.

Equations (A19) to (A25) are seven relations for the seven un~owns 6T, 6Iat,T, 6;, 6~at,T' 6~,

f:~t.T and crT. Introducing new variables R = crT/crM. U = f:~. v 9 f:~t.T' Z = f:; and t = f:~ the

yield function (A23) becomes

12
R 2 -(q,f)2 + 2qlf cosh =0

and, using (A26), the flow rule equations (A24) and (A25) beco~e

du
dt

(1- f)
R

=

and

-R+qlfSinh(~

I

i(l-

[I+-

dv
dt

~;~~~~+-¥( 

1-

with initial conditions

28W:CMMTA301Nl.2/lN
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u=v=o when t=O

Using (A22) with the integrated forms of (A19) and (A20) we obtain for the argument Ey of

the voiding functions f= fnucl (equations (14) and (15b»

EV = z(1-2ve) + u + 2v

Noting that the new variable R is given by

Ez

aM

O"T

O"M

R= =

equations (Bl) to (B3) may be solved to detennine the unknowns u, v and z and the

remaining unknowns follow with the aid of (A19) to (A22). A numerical scheme was

developed to solve the equations using MATLAB, a software package implemented on the

NPL mainframe computer. This scheme was then implemented as a Visual Basic Macro in

Excel. Essentially equations (BI) and (B5) constitute a non-linear equation for z which was

solved using a Newton-Raphson iterative procedure. This was undertaken in parallel with

numerical solutions of the ordinary differential equations (BZ) and (B3).
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Comparison of true stress/true plastic strain curves under compression and

tension, respectively, with the effective stress (0'0) versus effective plastic strain

(6~) curve obtained from shear data. Equivalent coordinates (O'c, 6~) and (0'0,

Eg) were used in determining the value of~, and the coordinates (ao, Eg) and (aT,

E~ were employed in evaluating the parameter qI. The continuous line through

the 0'0 versus 6~ data illustrates the fit obtained using equation (21) with the

parameters in Table 1.

Calculated variation of fnuct with volumetric strain Ev giving the best fit to tensile

data using the Gaussian and stretched-exponential functions respectively.

Relevant parameters are included in Table 1

Fig 3 Sections of yield surfaces represented by plots of the Mises yield stress (Je versus

the mean nOmlal stress crk- C.), derived from measured stresses under

compression, shear and tension, respectively, for an effective matrix plastic strain

E~ of 0.03 (see Fig 1), and from calculated stresses in butt-tension (see section 4).

Continuous lines were calculated using the yield criterion (4) with values of VRO, k,

J.l and qI given in Table 1

Fig 4 Comparison of measured (0) and predicted

-) 

stress/strain curves under

uniaxial compression.

Fig 5 Comparison of measured (.) stress/strain curve in uniaxial tension with predicted

curves using the Gaussian ( ) and stretched-exponential (-) void nucleation

functions respectively.
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Comparison of the measured (.) dependence of Poisson's ratio on tensile strain

with predicted variations using the Gaussian (---) and stretched-exponential (-)

void nucleation functions, respectively.

Comparison of the measured (.) dependence of yolumetric strain Ey = ET (1-2v)

on tensile strain ET with predicted variations using the Gaussian (--- ) and

stretched-exponential (-) void nucleation functions respectively.

Comparison of the measured (.6.) and predicted curves of 0'11 versus Ell for a butt-

joint tension test using the Gaussian (---) and stretched-exponential (-) void

nucleation functions respectively. Also shown are the predicted variations of

lateral stress 0'22 against Ell
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